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Volunteering time, support

EDUCATING:
Members discuss importance for sexual assault survivors.

ANNETTE BARR
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

A few weeks ago Jennifer Shenmonic woke up knowing her day would be unlike any other. What she didn't know is that there would be three more victims of sexual assault who needed her help.

Shenmonic, a graduate student in educational psychology from Chester, is one of 70 students and community members who volunteer their time and support to the Women's Center's Rape Action Committee.

Last week members of the RAC began training a new group of 38 volunteers who will help educate the community, answer the 24-hour RAC hotline and eventually go on call-outs (in which the volunteers go to the emergency room or the police station to help sexual assault victims one-on-one). RAC volunteers are required to complete 40 hours of intensive training and fulfill a one-year commitment, during which a volunteer is on call for one 24-hour period a month.

About 90 percent of the RAC is comprised of volunteers who primarily are Wheaton students, said Carolyn Prinz, RAC program coordinator. Prinz said volunteers can gain hands-on experience and a sense of accomplishment when working at the Women's Center, 406 W. Mill St.

Anyone who wants to be a volunteer goes through a screening process of interviews to determine if the prospective volunteer is a good match for the program. Of those victims who are helped by the RAC, 25 percent are college students, Prinz said.

Shenmonic said she had some scary experiences as a RAC volunteer. Her first call-out by her-self was in her hometown of Chester.

"When they paged me and said, 'Chester has a rape,' I thought my God, that's very unusual for a small town," Shenmonic said. "I was scared it was someone I knew or a family member."

This is one reason why Jennifer Cerulli, a senior in social work from Warrenville, decided to take action and become a volunteer this semester.

"It's (sexual assault) one of the largest epidemics in this country," Cerulli said. "It's you and me. It's our friends, our roommates, our mothers, our sisters and our grandmothers."

Cerulli said she wants to do what she can to not only educate people about sexual assault, but also help the sexual assault survivors.

"Rapists don't have some big tattoo on their head that says 'I don't know.'"

"Because rapists do not come with a warning label, community education is part of prevention."

When Cerulli finishes her 10 hours of training, he said he will help inform the community about sexual assault by speaking to campus and community groups.

"As a man I think it's important to say, 'This can be. It has to stop,'" he said.

"It's not a woman's issue," he said. "It's a human issue."

As a part of being there for sexual assault victims, volunteers give information enabling victims to make medical and legal choices, as well as give emotional support. The 40 hours of training prepares volunteers to fulfill the roles of information and supporter.

When Cerulli finishes her 40 hours of training, she said she will be on her way to fulfilling these roles.

"It's real. This is in your face. This is you sitting in an emergency room at 3 in the morning," she said. "It's a commitment that I'm willing to make."
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FORECAST

TODAY:

40 percent chance of rain.

High: 47

Low: 31

WEDNESDAY:

Clear, partly sunny.

High: 42

Low: 35

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

The Daily Egyptian is published Monday through Friday during the fall, spring semesters, and during the summer semester except during recesses and special weeks by the students of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.

SPC Comedy and Traditions Presents:

Laugh Your Way to Orlando

Two Trips for Two will be given away during the show. The trips include:

• Round Trip Airfare
• Hotel Accommodations
• 3-day Theme Park Pass

Show begins in the Student Center Ballrooms on Friday, February 7 at 8:00 pm

$2.00 admission

DIANE ALAIMO
**First chair of psychology dies**

**INNOVATOR:** Father of SIUC's psychology department dies at age 95.

**JASON K. FREUND**

Daily Egyptian

Nichol H. Kelley, 95, the first professor of psychology at SIUC, died Jan. 26 in Louisville, Ky.

Kelley was the first instructor and chairman of the SIUC Psychology Department, from its inception in 1941 until 1960. He then became a research professor at SIUC until his retirement in 1989.

"He was the one who basically put the Department of Psychology together," said Thomas Schmitt, a SIUC psychology professor since 1981.

Schmitt said students would have positive comments about Kelley and his class.

Max Walker, the first embodiment at SIUC, was Kelley's administrative assistant. He said Kelley enjoyed his work and was dedicated to his teaching.

Walker said Kelley brought black cocker spaniel, Cindy, to work every day. When he walked into campus to get his mail, it took Cindy with him. At the post office, Kelley would hand Cindy a small amount of mail.

and she would carry it back to his office by her mouth. Walker said.

From 1951 until his retirement from SIUC, Kelley was executive officer of the American Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology.

Before he became executive officer, the board was based in Boston. Minnesota, when Kelley took office, the board's office was relocated to SIUC for the duration of Kelley's term.

Kelley was born in Thornville, Ontario, on Aug. 10, 1905. He graduated from the University of Iowa with a doctorate in clinical psychology in 1936.

Before he came to SIUC, Kelley was head of the psychology department at Indiana University.

Kelley was a member of the American Psychological Association; the Midwest Psychological Association; the Illinois Psychological Association; the American Association of University Professors and the Sigma Xi fraternity.

He also was a member of the Psychiatric and Research Authority of the Illinois Department of Mental Health when it was formed in 1977.
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**Voices**

**Beware of alien attacks**

"The clock is running, next! What's the play?"

"Aliens are not, after all, the only dangerous creatures out there. We must be cautious."

**Guest Column**

"I have a dream that all animals be treated with respect and dignity."
Serbian president again cracks down on protesters

MORE OPPOSITION: Sunday's clashes most violent so far.

**The New York Times**

**BELGRADE, Yugoslavia**—Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic, updating Serbia will not become a "grooving ground for terrorism," again deployed riot police Monday to stop and credo anti-government demonstrators who returned to the streets despite bloody skirmishes the night before.

Thousands of students and others were allowed to march briefly, then were blocked by police who chased and beat small groups of people hurling rocks and insults.

Arrests and injuries were reported, but most in the crowds fled before the violence escalated.

**POLICE AND DEMONSTRATORS APPEARED RESTAINED, MONDAY IN COMPARISON WITH THE NIGHT BEFORE, WHEN OPPOSITION LEADERS AND A U.S. MARINE WAVING HIS DIPLOMAT IDENTIFICATION WERE AMONG VICTIMS OF PEACEFUL PROTESTERS.**

Leaders of thedemoopposition coalition — which initiated the demonstrations after Milosevic announced Nov. 17 municipal elections that his Socialist Party lost — pleaded for order and ordered federal officers to use force not to provoke police.

Richard Miles, U.S. charge d' affaires in Belgrade, met with break-the-monday "to express our support for the opposition's track record of peaceful protest." In addition to the being stimuliates in Belgrade Monday, pro-opposition radio reported similar violence in two other Serbian cities, Jagodina and Smederevo, where both people were arrested.

---

**DORMS continued from page 1**

"I don't know why the cost went up, although I suppose it had gone up up until after I actually had signed the contract. It's like a sucker punch." Ed Jones, director of University Housing, said the increase will cover the estimated inflation of housing costs and money used for special projects, such as the ongoing renovation of the five alarm system or replacement of furniture in dorms.

"We are trying to keep pace with inflation," Jones said. "At the same time, we are trying to keep our maintenance down, by repairing things right away."

Rick Szychowski, assistant director of Housing, said the inflationary costs include expenses like salaries, food prices, utilities, cable television and phone rates.

"The inflation is based on our estimates, as well as the estimates we receive from our suppliers," Szychowski said. "On any rate increases, the dollars all go back into the facilities, the food and the programs. You get what you pay for."

One supplier of off-campus housing said his rates have not gone up, but said students living in campus are kept unaware of off-campus housing opportunities.

Stevenson Arms, 600 V. Mill St., said that students are not being forced to pay high rates for housing because they have not been made aware of all the housing options.

"My overall impression is that SIUC is sicking it to the students and not letting them know about alternatives to on-campus housing," he said. "I think that somebody is deciding that since they have a monopoly on housing, they're going to make students pay through the nose."

"I think many students would rather save the money SIUC is asking for and use it to buy books or go somewhere on spring break."

Lieber said Stevenson Arms charges $1,550 per semester for a double room, as opposed to the $1,416 rate for a double room at SIUC next fall. The Stevenson Arms rate will not increase next semester, amounting to a $14 difference per year.

Lieber said he plans to look for off-campus housing sometime next year.

"It is putting strain on my budget to stay in the arms," Wilcox said. "I think it is better for students to stay here, though."

"I know there were places that offered off-campus services, but I didn't understand their setup." Out looking at them a lot more next year, though."

---

**LA ROMA's**

1-32 oz. Cake with delivery of small pizza
$1.00 OFF

Medium 14" x Large 16" Pizzas. Until one per pizza.

32 oz. Pasta with 1 Large or 1 Large

The Student Health Programs will be closed Wednesday February 5, 1997, from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. for an orientation program. If you have an urgent medical need, please contact one of the following:

Carbondale Clinic 549-6361
401 West Main
Memory Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
401 West Main
549-6721

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
1991 West Main
549-5361

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
401 West Main
549-6721

---

**Papa John's**

One Large: Double Pepperoni $8.95
One Large: Cheese $8.95
One Large: Cheese + 1 Topping $10.95

One Large Two Topping $15.95 + tax

Family Special: $6.98 + tax

One Large One Topping Thin Crust $9.99

One Large One Topping Thin Crust with 1-20 oz. Bottle of Pepsi $7.99

One Large Deep Pan or Thin Crust Pizza with One Topping and 20 oz. Bottles of Pepsi $9.99

---

**Quatro's**

The Big One: Large Deep Pan or Thin Crust Pizza with One Topping and 2-20 oz. Bottles of Pepsi $9.99

The Small Wonder: Small Deep Pan or Thin Crust Pizza with One Topping and 1-20 oz. Bottle of Pepsi $5.59

---

**Shoe's 'N Stuff**

Shoe Repair - Regular 140.00
Now 89.99

Air Max Clearance
Nike, Reebok, Adidas, Saucony, New Balance, Asics, Etonic, Timberland & more!

**Air Max Clearance**

Mike, Reebok, Adidas, Saucony, New Balance, Asics, Etonic, Timberland & more!

---

**Get Results!**

Advertise in the glyphs*

- Great Rates & Excellent Positioning
- This is the Only On-Campus Television Program Listed Guide in Carbondale.
- Don't Miss out on Your Opportunity

Call Today for

Get Results!

---
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Music from black South-African mine workers passed down through the generations and a lock of hair passed down the generations of an African American family are two of the cultural traditions showcased on campus as part of Black History Month.

SIUC is celebrating Black History Month by sponsoring a number of programs on campus through Multicultural Programs and Services, several African-American Registered Student Organizations and other groups. Informative and entertaining films, lectures, performances and other programs showcasing some of the history of Africans as well as African Americans will be featured throughout February.

Ladysmith Black Mambazo, a South African group, brought their harmony to Shryock Auditorium Sunday night. The group has performed at the inauguration of South African President Nelson Mandela and President Clinton. Kelly Ward, SIU's concert director, said Ladysmith Black Mambazo brought an important tradition from South Africa to the SIUC campus.

Their songs were born in the mines of South Africa, she said. "What they're singing about represents culture, and they bring it here, so it's like they brought a tradition. It's a real beautiful thing."

Ladysmith Black Mambazo sings a traditional a capella music called "isicathamiya." The music was created by poor, South African black miners who were taken by rail to mines far away from their homes and families.

The workers would entertain themselves after six-day work weeks by singing songs and dancing on tiptoe so they would not disturb the mining camp security guards. When the poorly housed and fed workers returned to their homes, the singing tradition went with them.

Nancy Dowson, an assistant professor in Black American Studies, also is celebrating tradition by giving an encore lecture of "Our Hair-itage" at 7 p.m. Feb. 18 in the University Museum Auditorium.

Dawson's exhibits, "Our Hair-itage: A Historic Artifact Exhibit" in the University Museum, features a lock of her great-grandmother's hair that was passed down to her. The exhibit also has examples of styling tools historically used by African Americans. Dowson gave the lecture in November to a standing-room only audience in the Student Center.

She said the tradition of inheriting locks of hair from ancestors is part of many African-American families. She said her presentations on African-American hair recognize an important aspect of African American history.

The time to celebrate African-American history is one in which people can look at African American history in many different ways," she said. "Although personal, African American hair is public because it has so much social, political and economic significance."

Also during February, the achievements of an SIUC alumnus who broke some negative traditions for African Americans are also aired by WSUI-TV.

One on One: William Norwood," showing at 9:30 p.m. Feb. 18, highlights the accomplishments of Norwood, who was SIUC's first African-American quarterback who later became the first African-American pilot of United Airlines. Norwood, an SIUC Trustee, spoke to "One on One" producer and interviewer Jack Tichenor at the time of his retirement from United Airlines last year.

Tichenor said the interview with Norwood is one that deserves recognition during Black History Month.

It's a good program to show any time of the year, but certainly when we're celebrating the accomplishments of African Americans," he said. "He's a trailblazer and a role model. He's opened so many doors for so many people in so many ways. He's a great story, and he's a fascinating man."

But stories such as Norwood's, Dowson's and Ladysmith Black Mambazo were not always celebrated on a monthly basis. Dowson said the celebration of African-American history and achievements began as Black History Week and was created by African-American Caster B. Woodson in 1926.

She said the formal recognition of African Americans, as well as their traditions and history, originally was celebrated in February because the birthdays of many significant African Americans, like Frederick Douglass, were in that month.

But Dowson said celebrating African Americans' history and contributions to the world should not be limited to just one month. "It should be much more," she said. "America should celebrate the accomplishments and achievements of African Americans every month of the year."
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Open Rate. $9.95 per column inch, per day.
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch. Space Reservation Deadline: 2 days prior to publication.
Requirements: All 1 column classified display advertisements are required to have 2 print borders. Offsets are acceptable on larger column widths.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Based on consecutive running dates (2) 1 day $0.85 per line, per day
3 days $3.00 per line, per day
5 days $4.50 per line, per day
20 or more $6.00 per line, per day

Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines, 30 characters per line
Copy Deadline: 12 noon, 1 day prior to publication

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$3.80 per inch. Space Reservation Deadline: 2 days prior to publication. Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by individuals or organizations for personal advertising—birthdays, anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use or to announce events.

WANTED TO TRADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT

Core Music Service, real estate, DJ's, lighting, video equipment for looking, A57-5641.

WANTED TO SELL!!! Couch, lazy Boy, Bedroom Set, Vanity, TV, Stereo, 1-2 rooms, $175-
120 each. House for rent. 10 days or more, $125. Space Reserve Deadline: 3 p.m., per line, per day Copy Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior to publication. A service charge of $10.00 will be added to the advertiser's account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a classified advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any ads under $20.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of processinp. All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any time.

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and approved prior to deadline for publication. No ads will be re-classified.

DRIVER SAFETY CLASSIFIED

Trade in your used equipment for looking, DJ's, lighting, video equipment for looking, A57-5641. All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 Noon. Classified advertising must be paid in advance classified advertising is required 10 have a 2-point border. Other borders are acceptable. Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch, 3 lines, 30 characters per line. Top dollar paid. 1 column inches minimum. 3 lines maximum. For information, call 249-2063.

Please Be Sure To Check Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On The First Day Of Publication

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than one day's printing the Daily Egyptian reserves the right to check all classified advertising for checking their advertisements for errors or wrong day they discovered. Errors not noticed are the advertiser's with less than the value of the advertisement will be adjusted.

All classified advertising must be present before 12:00 Noon to appear on the day's publication. Anything processed after 12:00 Noon will not be placed in the following day's publication. Classified advertising can be revised, rejected, or cancelled except for those accounts with established credit. A 3-day charge will be added to all classified advertising. A service charge of $10.00 will be added to the advertiser's account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a classified advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any ads under $20.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of processinp. All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any time.

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and approved prior to deadline for publication. No ads will be re-classified.

Good driving record a must. Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not necessary. Circulation Drivers

Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.
Good driving record a must.
Students will donate a 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. hours.

Dispatcher Clerk

Afternoon work, 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

Production

Night shift (must be available until 6 a.m.)
Position available immediately.
Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not necessary.
Hours: 6 p.m. - 6 a.m.
Good driving record a must.

ADVERTISE IN THE D.E. AUTO GUIDE

Come by Bonnie's office and pick up the new Rental List

Bonnie Owen rents houses, apartment, cars, duplexes.
She even has Sophomore housing!

Bonnie Owen Real Estate

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Service
Motorcycles
Motorcycles
Bicycles
Bicycles
Recreational Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Furniture
Appliances
Stereo Equipment
Musical Instruments
Electronics
Computers
Cassettes
Auto Supply
Sale
Yard Sales
Auctions & Sales

DIRECTORY

For Rent:
Rooms
Roommates
Sublease
Apartments
Townhouses
Duplexes
Mobile Homes
Mobile Home Lots
Government Property

WANTED TO RENT

Help Wanted: Business Opportunities
Employment Wanted: Services Offered
Free
Lost
Found
Riders Needed
Riders Needed
Entertainment
Announcements
Spring break
Personal

Number: 525-3311

PHOTOGRAPHY

For Sale:
Vehicles not running

For Sale:
Pets & Supplies

WANTED TO BUY!
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FOR 1997-98

Best value in housing
New spacious 1.2 bd hmr, 2.5-3.5 bd bms available, 1.5 bdm high mls w/ all personal, large acad, separation kitchen/whirlpool, quiet, pet ok, close to campus, great location. Ss, Wm, Fr, $335. Call 642-6160.

Rental

1320 E Fisk, 2nd fl (2 bdrms)
Call for an appointment on Saturday

539-0895 or 539-3545

509-0895 & 539-3545

Shelton Property Mgmt

2 BDMs, huge room, kitchen, both PK, 1.5 bdm, great location, $325.00, Summer $410, 539-2577

3 BDMs, huge room, kitchen, both PK, 1.5 bdm, great location, $430.00, 539-2577

Ambers Sall Dura Furnished Rooms / 1841 N. Campus

Computer CEO Common Area

Available 457-3519

Sallt Own Property Mgmt

2+3 Bdms, studio type, new appliances, room service, 509-0894

RENTAL LIST

2,3,4,5,6 BDMS

Summer/Fall 1997 - $254 W. Washtenaw (front pool)

549-4810 (Bld Phon)

CABINERTE DUPLEX - 2 BDMS, 1.5 bdm, suffers, refrigerator, room service, 509-9693

CABINERTE DUPLEX - 2 BDMS, 1.5 bdm, suffers, refrigerator, room service, 509-9693

CABINERTE DUPLEX - 2 BDMS, 1.5 bdm, suffers, refrigerator, room service, 509-9693

CARREERHER DUPLEX - 2 BDMS, 1.5 bdm, suffers, refrigerator, room service, 509-9693

CABINERTE DUPLEX - 2 BDMS, 1.5 bdm, suffers, refrigerator, room service, 509-9693

CABINERTE DUPLEX - 2 BDMS, 1.5 bdm, suffers, refrigerator, room service, 509-9693

CABINERTE DUPLEX - 2 BDMS, 1.5 bdm, suffers, refrigerator, room service, 509-9693

CABINERTE DUPLEX - 2 BDMS, 1.5 bdm, suffers, refrigerator, room service, 509-9693
**CLASSIFIED**

**SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELOR**

**Overview:**

An excellent opportunity exists for a Substance Abuse Counselor to join our team. This position requires a minimum of a Bachelor's Degree in Human Services or related field, and at least two years of experience working in a counseling or treatment environment. Applicants with experience in substance abuse counseling and a background in human services are encouraged to apply.

**Responsibilities:**

- Conduct assessments and develop treatment plans for clients.
- Provide individual and group counseling sessions.
- Collaborate with other healthcare providers to coordinate care.
- Maintain accurate records and documentation of client interactions.

**Qualifications:**

- Bachelor's Degree in Human Services or related field.
- At least two years of experience in substance abuse counseling.
- Valid driver's license and reliable transportation.
- Excellent communication and interpersonal skills.

**Salary:**

Competitive salary based on experience.

**Application Process:**

Send your resume to: succession@healthcare.com

**Contact:**

Healthcare Corporation

123 Main Street

Anytown, USA 12345

Tel: 555-1234

Fax: 555-4321

Email: succession@healthcare.com

**Deadline:**

Applications will be accepted until February 15, 2023.
NFL prepared to move Superbowl to L.A.

**ON THE MOVE:** Future home of Chargers and Superbowl shaky.

**Los Angeles Times**

SAN DIEGO—If San Diego fails to win its drive to expand its stadium, the National Football League will be ready to move the 1998 Super Bowl to the Rose Bowl, NFL Commissioner Paul Tagliabue told civic boosters here Monday.

"We are talking to the Rose Bowl on a contingency basis as we speak," Tagliabue said in a hallway meeting of business and political leaders. "I hope this stays a contingency plus. We want to play the game here. But we do not want to play the game in a construction site, which is what it would be if construction stops."

Tagliabue said the NFL could have a signed contingency agreement by week's end with Rose Bowl officials.

The venerable stadium has been host to five Super Bowls, and officials from Pasadena and the Los Angeles Sports Council say they are ready and eager to make it six in what is expected by many as the NFL's new site for the 1998 game.

Rick Welch, chairman of the Los Angeles Sports and Entertainment Commission, said a Super Bowl at the Rose Bowl would be "a good way to showcase the unique assets of Los Angeles" and would include involvement by the entertainment industry and the Convention Center.

Los Angeles also offers "great cites for parties and events," he said.

Tagliabue's comments are a sharp indication that what might have been dismissed as an unrealistic civic nightmare only a few weeks ago is now a distinct possibility: loss of the Super Bowl and the Chargers football team.

**Shaq questionable for Chicago game**

**SUPRISE INJURY:** Shaq's sprained knee could keep him out of Bulls game Wednesday.

**Los Angeles Times**

INGLEWOOD, Calif.—The knee injury that Shaquille O'Neal missed off Sunday night in nothing more than a minor annoyance will instead keep him out of Tuesday night's game against the Los Angeles Clippers at the Pond of Anaheim and has already scheduled, O'Neal passed off Sunday night as nothing more than a minor problem—"I'll take a Tylenol, I'll be all right"—and when asked if he would be ready Tuesday for the Clipper game, responded, "Of course.

But Monday, with a visit to team physician Steve Lombardo already scheduled, O'Neal woke with pain, and the strain was later diagnosed.

"We've just got to wait and hope for the best," Coach Del Harris said after the Lakers went 45-40 into the locker room.
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NFL
Carroll tops list of coaches shuffled around league

The New England Patriots named San Francisco 49ers defense coordinator Pete Carroll Monday as their new head coach. The 45-year-old Carroll replaces Bill Parcells, who stepped down Friday after leading the Patriots in their first Super Bowl appearance in 11 years, which resulted in a 35-21 loss to the Green Bay Packers.

Carroll agreed to a five-year contract at undisclosed terms. “To have the opportunity to become head coach of a team which just competed in the Super Bowl is exciting, and I couldn’t be more pleased than I am about joining the Patriots,” Carroll said.

Elsewhere in the NFL, former Los Angeles Rams coach Art Shell has joined the Atlanta Falcons, as offensive line coach.

Former Cleveland Browns head coach Mike White, fired after this past season, has become the assistant head coach and tight end coach of the St. Louis Rams.

BOXING
Tyson, Holyfield rematch announced for May

Tyson, Holyfield: a long-running and often heated rivalry will be guaranteed a record $35 million payday when the two former heavyweight titleholders clash Saturday May 9 in Las Vegas.

The much-anticipated rematch was announced at a news conference Monday morning, days after Holyfield stunned the sport, world and betting bandwagon in a stunning first-round knockout of Mike Tyson in 1:11-1/10 of a minute.

Holyfield, a three-time champ, reported to the ring in prime condition and knocked out Tyson’s former titleholder in just 1:11-1/10 of a minute.
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